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● After what century is paper used instead of 
parchment in books?
For instance:
● After what century is paper used instead of 
parchment in books?
● After what [period] is [material A] used instead 
of [material B] in [objects/components of type 
Α]?
Possible questions
● History of the technology of objects (materials and 
techniques)
● Evaluating environment management based on 
condition surveys
● Assessing the use of new materials and techniques 
for treatment
● Identifying trends in the work of conservators
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This class comprises physical objects purposely created by 
human activity.
No assumptions are made as to the extent of modification 
required to justify regarding an object as man-made. For 
example, an inscribed piece of rock or a preserved 
butterfly are both regarded as instances of E22 Man-Made 
Object.
Examples:





● lining part of spine
  
● lining part of spine
● spine adhesive has type animal
Implied relationships
  
● lining part of spine
● spine adhesive has type animal
● endband has technique Greek
Implied relationships
  
● lining part of spine
● spine adhesive has type animal
● endband has technique Greek





● lining part of spine
● spine adhesive has type animal
● endband has technique Greek
● secondary thread has material silk
● lining crm:P46_forms_part_of spine
● spine adhesive crm:P2_has_type animal
● making of endband crm:P32_used_general_technique Greek




This class comprises physical objects purposely created by 
human activity.
No assumptions are made as to the extent of modification 
required to justify regarding an object as man-made. For 
example, an inscribed piece of rock or a preserved 
butterfly are both regarded as instances of E22 Man-Made 
Object.
Examples:




E24 Physical Man-Made Thing P62 depicts: E1 CRM Entity
P65 shows visual item: E36 Visual Item
E22 Man-Made Object
Scope Note:
This class comprises all persistent physical items that are 
purposely created by human activity.
This class comprises man-made objects, such as a swords, and 
man-made features, such as rock art. No assumptions 
are made as to the extent of modification required to 
justify regarding an object as man-made. For example, 
a “cup and ring” carving on bedrock is regarded as 
instance of E24 Physical Man-Made Thing. 
Examples:
the Forth Railway Bridge (E22) 
the Channel Tunnel (E25) 
the Historical Collection of the Museum Benaki in 
Athens (E78)
CIDOC-CRM
P62 depicts: E1 CRM Entity




E24 Physical Man-Made Thing
P44 has condition: E3 Condition State
P45 consists of: E57 Material
P46 is composed of: E18 Physical Thing
P49 has former or current keeper: E39 Actor
P50 has current keeper: E39 Actor
P51 has former or current owner: E39 Actor
P52 has current owner: E39 Actor
P53 has former or current location: E53 Place
P128 carries: E90 Symbolic Object
P156 occupies: E53 Place
P62 depicts: E1 CRM Entity
P65 shows visual item: E36 Visual Item
E22 Man-Made Object
CIDOC-CRM
P44 has condition: E3 Condition State
P45 consists of: E57 Material
P46 is composed of: E18 Physical Thing
P49 has former or current keeper: E39 Actor
P50 has current keeper: E39 Actor
P51 has former or current owner: E39 Actor
P52 has current owner: E39 Actor
P53 has former or current location: E53 Place
P128 carries: E90 Symbolic Object
P156 occupies: E53 Place
P62 depicts: E1 CRM Entity
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P52 has current owner: E39 Actor
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CIDOC-CRM
P44 has condition: E3 Condition State
P45 consists of: E57 Material
P46 is composed of: E18 Physical Thing
P49 has former or current keeper: E39 Actor
P50 has current keeper: E39 Actor
P51 has former or current owner: E39 Actor
P52 has current owner: E39 Actor
P53 has former or current location: E53 Place
P128 carries: E90 Symbolic Object
P156 occupies: E53 Place
P62 depicts: E1 CRM Entity
P65 shows visual item: E36 Visual Item
E22 Man-Made Object
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E24 Physical Man-Made Thing
P44 has condition: E3 Condition State
P45 consists of: E57 Material
P46 is composed of: E18 Physical Thing
P49 has former or current keeper: E39 Actor
P50 has current keeper: E39 Actor
P51 has former or current owner: E39 Actor
P52 has current owner: E39 Actor
P53 has former or current location: E53 Place
P128 carries: E90 Symbolic Object
P156 occupies: E53 Place
P62 depicts: E1 CRM Entity
P65 shows visual item: E36 Visual Item
E22 Man-Made Object
P104 is subject to: E30 Right
P105 right held by: E39 Actor
P43 has dimension: E54 Dimension
P101 had as general use: E55 Type
P130 shows features of: E70 Thing
P1 is identified by: E41 Appellation
P2 has type: E55 Type
P3 has note: E62 String
P48 has preferred identifier: E42 Identifier







E24 Physical Man-Made Thing
P44 has condition: E3 Condition State
P45 consists of: E57 Material
P46 is composed of: E18 Physical Thing
P49 has former or current keeper: E39 Actor
P50 has current keeper: E39 Actor
P51 has former or current owner: E39 Actor
P52 has current owner: E39 Actor
P53 has former or current location: E53 Place
P128 carries: E90 Symbolic Object
P156 occupies: E53 Place
P62 depicts: E1 CRM Entity
P65 shows visual item: E36 Visual Item
E22 Man-Made Object
P104 is subject to: E30 Right
P105 right held by: E39 Actor
P43 has dimension: E54 Dimension
P101 had as general use: E55 Type
P130 shows features of: E70 Thing
P1 is identified by: E41 Appellation
P2 has type: E55 Type
P3 has note: E62 String
P48 has preferred identifier: E42 Identifier
P137 exemplifies: E55 Type
E7 Activity

























item with identifier 90.246
























TemperatureS12 Amount of Fluid




O25i is contained in
Example from reasoning
Sustained high relative humidities are a risk to many materials in 
store 1. After three months of monitoring store 1, the relative 
humidity was found to be above70%, therefore many of the 
objects are likely to be in poor condition.
“
Joel Taylor (2018) In the quest for certainty: tensions 
from cause-and-effect deductions in preventive 
conservation, Journal of the Institute of Conservation, 
41:1, 16-31, DOI:10.1080/19455224.2017.1416649
Sustained high relative humidities are a risk to many materials in 
store 1. After three months of monitoring store 1, the relative 
humidity was found to be above70%, therefore many of the 










Sustained high relative humidities
are a risk to many materials in store 1
I6 Belief Value
True









J5 holds to be




The relative humidity was found
to be above 70%
I6 Belief Value
True
J5 holds to be
3
Implementation – Semantic Web
Linked data
● World Wide Web Consortium
– Tim Berners-Lee five star open data
– http://5stardata.info/en/




● lining part of spine
● spine adhesive has type animal
● endband has technique Greek









































item with identifier 90.246

































Thesauri & authority lists
● Getty AAT, TGN, ULAN
● VIAF
● Geonames
● Language of Bindings!
Linked Data
● World Wide Web Consortium
● Resource Description Framework (RDF)
● Universal Resource Identifiers (URI)
– lots of them
































● World Wide Web Consortium
● Resource Description Framework (RDF)













crm: P89 was born
...
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Data integration is more than
bringing triples together →
























































































– does not affect existing systems
– produces new conclusions
● Existing databases:
– require mapping




– does not affect existing systems
– produces new conclusions
● Existing databases:
– require mapping
– require links to thesauri and authority files
● Not discussed:
– open data - licencing
– observing uncertainty
– contradicting observations
  
Linked 
Conservation 
Data
https://www.ligatus.org.uk/lcd/
